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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN,
SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, APRIL 23, 1901.
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MATTERS,
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Rambler

THE REASONS

INCORPORATIONS.
FOR
William H. Godalr of Roswell, Jarod
L. Johnson of Chicago, III., Albert D.
Garrett, Andrew J. Hill of Roswell, to
filed Incorporation papers iu the of
The Danger of Destructive Floods in day
A Choctaw. Oklahoma and Gulf
Are Summed Up in a Concise
tice of the territorial secretary, for the They
Midfor
Ohio
Has
Passed
Mercantile
Kobbed
at
Manner
company
Valley
Jhe
By Delegate Bernard
Passenger Train
MOKE TROUBLE IS BREWING IN CHINA
organized for the purpose of carrying on
the Present.
S. Bodey,
a general merchandise business. The
night in Oklahoma.'
at
capital is 810,000. Headquarters
Roswell
New York, April 23. A dispatch to
The Pecos Valley Melon and Fruit AN ANSWEUFCRITICISMS
CINCINNATI IS SURROUNDED
ROBBERS GOT OVER $3,000 the Herald
from Pekln gays: T1 e minGrowors association today filed Incor
isters of England
France, America
poration papers In the office of tUo
Hoillawi, Belgium, an Italy to whom
territorial
The incorporators
Flood
All
Waters
Sides
of
Die
on
the Queen aro Williamsecretary.
A Negro Porter Was Sbot and May
M. Fanner, Ira E. Thomp- The Advantages of Statehood and the Dis
tba question of provincial pun'i'shment
o
son, Lewis R. Smith, William C. Bnrrus,
was assigned, submitted a re'poirt to'the
The
Oity The Mills Along the Allegheny
Express Messenger
advantages of a Territorial Form of
George W. Stevens of Koswoll. Capital
diplomatic corps that they demand f'jiir
and the Monongohela Rivera
Was Struck on the Head With
Government
Mr, Eodey Will Put
85,000. Iloadquartors at Roswell, Chamore beheadings and the punilshimon:
ves countv.
Kesume
Pistols.
80
Stiff
a
n.oro
Operations.
Hp
toy exile and degradaitlon of
fight for New Mexico.
officials. The demand was immedta'teiy
THE HEADSTONE DISTRICT.
To the Editor of the New Mexican:
Cinciininati, Ohio, April 23. Although
Little Rock, Airk., April 23 The samt by the diiplomatic corp.-- to tho
Ohinesei 'plenipoten'tlariea.
the Ohio riveT Is still rising and! the A Number of Promising Prospects Are BeChoctaw, Oklaihoma and Gulf
Albuquerque, N. M April 20, 1901.
NO NEW COMPLICATIONS
backwaters of the Little M'amlil and
Tha other day you kindly called my at'
train, which was robbed at midnighi
Developed at Bromide.
ing
Mill creek surround tha tily, there is
Berlin, April 23. Officials' here
near Irani Mountain crossing, four and
Charles M. Taylor, who is associated teintion t'o some comments by the Silver
deny the report cabled from rta longer any alarm here on 'accourat of
nailesi west of Memphis, by six
City Enterprise upon my interview on
h.ivc the flood. The maximum depth will be with his stepfather, P. J. Lawton, - the queiStion of statetiiood for the terri
Loindton that new coimplicatiom
'masked men, arrived heire this rnoirnln
anumlitt.developlihg
Chicago
capitalist,
China
ariiisem
the
in
question.
reached here in less itihan 24 hours, and toeip
Sidney Drew, the negrO' porter, who
tory, 'published a short time ago in the
of prospects in the Headstone di
A CENSURE FOR LI.
will' not exceed. 58 feet or come wMihln
New Mexican, und it you will kindly
was shot by the bandits, may die. C. T
.was
visit
Arritow
irrc.t
a
Ria
in
county,
frcra 14 feet of the record. The flood is re
Lomdcn, April 23. A dispatch
Meadler, express messenger, was .badly
er in Santa Fe yeaterday on ihjs way permit' me, I will make the followin,
beaten over Ithe head1 with a pistol, but Pekim says that LI Hnng Chang has ceding as far doiwn. a Parkersburg to from British Columbia, where he bad short reply.
been oensurei st vrely' i a special ed'ti day and Itsi crest will toe here
mm able to onnKlniu1 his rnn. The pasa .number cf coal mines The editor gives me credit for having
A lamdislldia cut off the natural gas investigated
newsem wr-- aunt iu' rated. Frank W. because afte'r the French and Chinese
tha courage of my convictions cn the
near
Ladiysmiitlh, to the Bromide camp
Haskell, the local agent of the Wells- agreed upon bounidiaries, the Germans supply from all towns along the Ohio in the Headstone district. He loft for statehood question,' for which I thank
mo
concern
have
with
who
matter,
this.
I
between Incmton and Huntington.
Fargoi Express Co., could mo estimate
Tree Pledlms','14 miles from Bromide, him, for surely think I have that
A DELUGE.
the aimounlti 'title robbers secured, but lit marched"Wet and threat en the Chinese.
courage. He further jsiys that I proMr.
haa
toreniaon'.
this
spent
Taylor
'R
The edict,
is eaid, orders hi Hung GiaMipotls, Ohio', April 23. The deluge
Is sai.dl to .tie ovelr $3,000.
duce mo fact to: show wherein statehood
and that is sweeping down the Ohio valley two yearsi in '.the Bromide district and would be of such great advantage-- ami
Messenger Meader tells this story: " Chiang 'to prevent the expedition
months
next
nine
will
the
stay
started from omie express car 'to the otlh says if he fails the respoin' ity will has done great damage at Pomeroy In that district. Ha 'ways that a good that I cannot' do so. I suppose if he
Bend.. Many ifiamilies are homeless.
in state
er, and upon opening the! door found rest aa him.
deal of development iwon-- is being done thinks there is no advantage
FOR ANOTHRTt UP
it wo, pistods and twoi gums pointed in my PREPARING
It would
MILLS RESUME.
thiat
isiof
he
that
hood',
opinion
Arriba
of
Rio
in that section
county.
RISING.
if
states
much
face. I threw up my 'hands, one of 'the
be
better
all
Filbtsiburg, Pa., April 23. work was There is no boom and. at
the
then,
present there
SOLD BY
iBeirlin, April 23. The Cologne Volks resumed at many mills along the river
robbers went through me taking my plf- mot a simglei mime .in. the district, and were territories, governied by sioime sort
is
a
from
.nice
itol. About this time 'the train stopped;
Zeitung prints' correspond
fronts after a shut diown of ihre.e days?, It will take at least a year before a. good of an absolute iruier that none1 of the
later when we had uncoupled, and- .run German missionary in China, which amid within 48 hours all plants will toe mine is developed, but there are many people had any voice In electing? But
Ohli
Li the again in operation. The rllvers contin
kit1 me call toi the mind of my editorial
ahead', I was made to open the local says that in .soiutherni Pe
excelienlS lamdi promising
proispectls.
of
eaife with my keysi. I was 'then ordered Boxers are preparing for a.n'Jtl.er great ue to recede.
Outi?Mia capital has been interested and friend, for I am sure he is' a friend'
Wtlo the cair ahead and
a aoiveireign stlate makes Its
heard them riiaing .especially in the districts of
that
mine,
The
work.
is
development
pushing
A DESERTER.
blow open, the safe. They beat me' with Kuaing Ping Fu and Nat Ming 'Fu
Bromide is toei'Jnig worked by the New own laws, electa its ownt officers, con
wihdre the populaitiom sympathizes with
ducts i't.9 own. affairs; its officials ara
their plstalsi just for meanness, for
&
Mexico
Gold
Copper, company of Mildid all itlhey told me to. do without pro. the Boxers because of famine. The
t has been sunk 160 responsible t'o its own. people, and have
shaf
waukee.
The
With
Desertion
Officer
The
Charged
Only
the
teisit.
They had the- d'rop and i did mo population pensiatemtiy disregards
feet and is lm good ore. Owing to the cir ought to have' thei imtarest1 oif the
Since Before the War With Spain.
care to get shot. I saw six men, all dewe'ss issued1 by the auttiorMie. Re
distance from the railroad and the ab state at heart.. When ithe people don't
likei their officiate Hlvey elect others in
masked. They appeared to be young ferrinig to Yu Hsien. (foirmcr goveirnor
Llien sence
April 23. First
Washington,
of oonceintraitorel, lit takes $30 one
men." Sidney Dreiw, a negro porter of Shan Si), the correspondent says thait tenant Franlk E. Edwards of the 26th to
stead. The nlatlona! govemment
SOUTH
OF PLAZA.
under
presunto
miming
profitable
waa shot in the thigh. He refused Ito Emepcvr Kwang Su was fu'My informed volunteer Infantry, has the unpleasant ent
doesn't Sinlteuferei .with 'the affaire of
Tbei
is
circumstances.
oira
copper
on the subject of Yu Haiien's murdersi of d'lsltinicDioin of
U'racouple the it rata, when first' commam
state, tout on the comtrary
being itlhie only officer with values in gold and silver.
soma
ded to rt'o m. The Choctaw officials and foreigners and oirdered the rroviracilail charged with deserting ihla colors elimice
atteintiomi to the requests of
pays
bias
The Pontiac Mining coilnpan'y
Yu
the war with Spalin. Edwards is said leased from Messlrs. Lawlton and Tay- the sitate thinomgh its senators and rep- expressi 'Cornpamy will spare no expanse judge at Kam Su to decapitate
fled.
haa
since
Hflien, who
to capture the bandits.
to have dieserted at Nagasaki to escape lor, the Copper Mountain exploration reserita'tives.
A CHINESE GUARANTEE.
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR, THE BEST, 50 POUNDS, 8135.
A territioiry is a tail to the national
court martial in San
Franclsooi.
He
driven to
which is
WILL GO TO JAIL.
Waahinigifccin,
April 23. It .is under was returning to be mustereid out of tunqt mounltaiirobeing which oreexplore kite, but not of half as much use. It is
has
Coiyeit'e
upon
stood that the CMmese plenipotanitiairies service when
somieltimea a. pasture for political' pap.
were 'received) at
can June
10c
can Pumpkin
15c
at PeMin, Primice Ching and sLl' Hung the 'departmentcharges him and tele been found in all directions. The tun- suckers, sicimeit'iimes a. playground for It) can String peas
10c
beans
can Sweet Potatoes
20c
Mrs. Nation and Companions in Crime Will
86 feet last year and the
was.
against
nel
driven
Chiang, ame .prepared ito give a guaran
can Sugar corn
10c
.. . 15c
can Baked Beans
It is a place
instruction' wasi sent to Major Pontiac company will drive it 200 feet playedl out politicians.
tteieot All Bail.
tee to the powers for the protection of graphic
to can naked beans
10c
can Hulled Corn
15c
General iShafter directing him to con- more when lit is thought it 'will cut the where the people are taxed without rep
It)
can
10c
Blackberries
can
15c
Sauor
Kraut
Wichita, Kas., April 23. Mire. Carrie all frireiig.nTS in China if the foreign vene a court for the lieutenant's trial
in. congress
lode. A big dyke of loiw grade reffiiewtation It has no voice
Ashtion
can
Blueberries
10c
15c
can
Bacon
Greens
Mrs.
Mm.
siiaiticineld
mow
Julia
and
with
are
there
Nation',
Lucy Wtlhite,
troops
or national affairs that has any effect,
TRANSPORTS HOMEWARD BOUND. ore running from $8 Ito $27.20 per 'toin,h'a
Evans and' Mrs. Lydllai Muntz, who draw ni
toe
to
not
to
are
Its
fit
23.
D.
people
piresnmed
General (already been cut by the tunnisl. The
Washangton,
C, April
smashed 'two saloons there some months
themselves. Life and property OUR OWN COFFEE" packed In
and
MadAmthur 'today iniformed the war de ore Is free
tins, per th, 25c. This coffee
milling. It is proposed to govern
ago, decided, to reject lam tail end 'go to
A REPORT DENIED.
itihat' the transpolrt Sheridan siinlc tlni ithe leiad after the tunnel has aire presumed niot: to be safe in it; in will surprise you by its fine flavor, aroma and excellence.
partment
jail. Their oases come before 'the court
aaliled on April 22 vilai Nagasaki
with been driven the full 286 feet. The com fine i t is a place that is presumed to be
tomorrow for the purpose of renewing
Generals John 'C. Bates and Freid Grant, pany alsia is doling work on the Last "wild and wooley," that is, not clvilizedft) can Cove oysters
10
10c
Vienna sausage, per can
their ibcmidis. They deeim it their duty The Frisco Has Not Bought the Mexican 66 officers, and) 1,823 enlisitled men of the
and therefore mot a proper place for res Lunch Cove oysters
Pork sausage, pur can
10
Hope, and Copper King and' Copper
"to resent the Imputation, that tlhey com
can .affond to live Little Nock clams
15c
Luncheon sausage, can
15
4th an,d! 46th infantry. The tralnsport Mountain Tunniel mines.
Central But Has Other Plans,
It li pectable people ,who
mltlted amy crime, heruce their decision
15c
15
Armour's Roast beef
now working 12 menl, the deposits ibe. somewhere else to come ta. Thieae pre- - Smoked White fish in cans
St. Loiuis, Aprtl 23. The president Kenftucky anrived yestelrday."
to go .to jail.
Fresh Herring in cans
20c
Armour's deviled ham
05
sumpt'liolnB, even though entirely unwar
avea-agam
te
Thei
oopper.
and general manager, B. F, Yoakum, of
ing
mostly
.
35
Mackoral In oil per can. ........ . 15c
SECURED NO SPOILS,.
Veal loaf, irj and
naninedi aiia wMlasptwaiu. The
t that
ini the Copper King of aibout $20 ore and
DEATH CALLS FOR THE JESTER.
2 5
the So. Loniia and Sam Francisco rail- Cottage or Hamburgor loaf
we ihave a good president who has given Large cans sardines, In tomato
In
is
about
the
Last
the
25
sauce
average
Hope
can
15c
iraad, have returned to their headquar
Imported kippered herring, per
us gooidl officers', Is mo evidence that it
ters from New York. When aaked con Bank Robbers Are Frightened by the Ex $26. The ore bodies aire large. The will
nor
be so,
has it always
An Old Time Circus Clown is Dead An
PonibiacMiining company is composed of beiein always
cerning tne reported purchase of the
is the now vegetable shortening. Use
What Is
so in the past.
plosion They Caused.
business men from Detroit! and Pon
Mexican Central by the Frisco com
Editor's Decease..
a little more than half as much of KO - NUT as of lard. It does not derange
ur'th-eLelb
f
me
assure
only
that
my
friend',
WBiscasaet, Me., April 23. An attempt tiac, Mich. It its a concern
to de
Yoakum
simply;
Is
President
that
stated
does.
pany,
as
the
lard
clean from animal matter, being a profree
and
It
digestion
no miatter what may be individual
was made to rob the First National velop the
New York, April 23. John Costello,
country and see what can be
duct of the coconut only.
there, was mo truth in the story. He banlk
50c,
pails 85c,
palls 81.65.
pails
'the
band
about
brass
method
opinions
here
The
vaailit
the old! time circus clown, died at Tay- adlmitted
and got on of It. There Is no stock for sale,
early today.
that, the Frisco' management
of
to
'the
a
up
proper
people
educating
hotel
the
lor's
early today.
is
the extenisioni of their inltertor of a.bank building were badly all 'Ibe money necessary for 'the devel tntihusiia'sm on the subject of statehood,
COL, CHILL W. HAZZARD.
Sine to Mexico,
possH'bly.
south from damaged by ttieavy explosion which opment of tWelse claims having been
Pittsburg, Pa., April 23. Col. Chill Bro wnwoioidi, Texaisi, itowiard Eagle Pass, shook the entire towni The robbers fled raised by the Btockholdiers of the com I will endeavor to convince members of
congress by proper and dignified stat
W. Hazzard, editor and proprieoir qjf the
where cwmnieiation will be irmade with the leaving their toolsi behind. They secur pany.
isiticall arguments thait
New Mexico
ed nothing.
Citizen of Western! Pennsylvania, died
..
Mr. Taylor will do work
This
summer,
Mexican
via
International
Torreoni,
,
P'OSBess'es all the qualifications to enti
last night of pairalysiisvage'd 62.
om the Copper King and the Laslfc Hope,
thenice itlo. the Oity of Mexico via the
her1 to assume the hligher form of
SHOT BY TRAMPS.
A PARDON FOR W0LFS0N.
cn the same lead as the Strawberry and tle
Mexican Central.
I do not assume that I
the Bromide. On the Whale, Judge government.
will hiave to convince any member of
is
of
Colo.,
the
Pueblo,
Royal
'owner,
Two Polioemen at Joplin Meet Death Try
A STARTLING PREDICTION.
congress of the meritis of a sitate over a
He Was Serving a Sentence for Embezpreparing to reisume woirk this summer. territorial form of government. I did
Hobos.
to
Arrest
Five
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
ing
On
Is
work
the
al
Sardine
dlerveJopmenlt
zling Bank Funds.
nob tin ink it would' be necessary to do
23.
C.
so
Policeman
Old Crow, McBrayer. Cuckenheimer Rye, Taylor
JopMn, Mo., April
OUR SPECIALTIES
being done. In Cunningham gulch
Washington, April 23. The 'president Submarine Vessels Are to Supplant Sur G.
was shot' and killed and oonsidierabile work bias aiso been acoo'm- - that to my friend in Silver City, even if
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
Sweeney
N.
I had the time to spare.
Wolfson,
face Craft for Short Voyages
today pardoned! JosephOfficer Bert Bramntan wao fatally woun
A number of ooimpanlias have
pl'Ilsh'eld.
SAN FRANCISCO ST
SANTA FE, N. M.
coiravlcitleiai to 1896 of toeing in ootluslloin
He further siays that I do not give
New York, April 23.John P, Hol ded early this momtng while attempt- ibeen organilaeid to work 3m the district
wiith the
of the Union Nat- land, inventor of the
onedit
to
who
are
the
minority
against
torpeing to arrest! a gang of Ave; tramps which promises to develop Into a prosional banlk of New Orleans lnr 'the
do boat Hollandi,
bis view found in a box caa Four trampsi es- perous mining camp in the neair future statehood for their convictions, etc. He
of $640,000 funds of Itlhe hank, n ai le'ctuire ait the proclaimed'
is right. I don't. On the contrary,
Carnegie lyceum last caped and the fifth, James Raby, of St.
and sentenced to eight years Imprisonth'inik a parson has his gall with him,
ON
im a few years
FRIDAY.
TWO
HANGINGS
that
himself
night
Louis,
gave
up.
jTThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.
ment.
who won't admit the right of the large
vessels would! S'U.ppllamt surface crafts
Tom Ketchum at Olayton and Toribio majority of his fellow citizens tj enjoy
A STEAMER COLLISION.
foir filwrt Journeys by water. He also
A Heroic Operation.
the blessings of a free government,
'toirniedio boat would
St. Louis, April 23. Philip Gunn, saiid the
Huerta at Las Oruces,
when the'y govern according
to the
who was B tabbed! In! the heart on Sat- be so formidable an instrument of war
3
Ketch
Tom
o'clock
Thla
afternooni,
A Fishing Schooner Sinks and Her Captain
commands of a- strictly American
mo
urday night, and; was maide the subject Knot the only soUntton of" (the problem
or
tne
um, allaa Black Jack,, head
and he is further right when
is Drowned.
effects
of hoiroic operation in the clity hospital of ayoidinig its destructive!
And
topliO'Usi band' of train robbers that held
he says that I say to all such "get out,"
where Dr. H. L, Niletert seweni up 'the wioiuM be for tbe naitdoins wiltb' seaport
I
23.
New York, April
The Fall River up a train ait Folsom, Union counity, foir I do not think that snob
1!
people
DEALER IN
steamer Pilgrim and fishing schooner last year and committed many depreda
iwpund' Oif thO't orgam.diiied today. Salt towns never to go! toi war at all.
some place where the peoto
go
ought
amdi
heart
water replaced! the lost (blood,
Samuel Bicker, of New Haven, collided tions in New Mexico, Arizona and Tex- - ple ainei
good enough for them to asso
MARKET REPORT.
stimulants kept the"man alive until
off Cornfield- this morning. The Ricker
ieift the penitentiary for
Clayton, ciate with.
,
sank immediately. Captain Alien was Union county, to be hamged' there on
today.
B. S. RODEY.
"
JIBE GOLD, Prop.
drowned.
Friday afterrwon. Sheriff S. Gairciai of
MONEY AND METAL.
A Light Vote in Alabama.
A.
THE
Mis
T.
PRESIDENT
DECLINES.
Union
Gray,
county,
deputy,
23.
New
There promisYork, April S3. Money on call
Trading in Wool.
Birmingham, April
Established 1859.
Detective W. H. Rema and hi deputy,
5 per cent.
Primo meres! ito toe ai very flight vote; oni the
nominally 4
Boston, April 23. There is practically J. Lewis of Trlnldlad1, Colo,, lamd Detec It Would Have Afforded Him Much Pleas
4
4
cantile
paper,
per cent. Silver, no change from the condition last week
coinyemtlion question because
ure to Spend a Day in New Mexico,
of the wool market here. The domand tive H. J. Chambers of Chicago, took
of Bipalthy. The Democratic leaderst to
Bows and Arrows,
War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
is moderate, but trading has not been charge! of the prisoner .and will see to
Governor Otero, upon the request of
GRAIN.
this city lescpress confidence that the
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turuois, Mexto that of the past few weeks. it that, he will mat escape BMve should leading citizens of the territory, wrote
equal
22.
71
oonvemtiom will be called. The RepubliWheat, April,
Chicago, April
ican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Chocowools continue to head the any attempt be made on thei
pant of President McKlnley inviting and urging
cans and Populists fought the move- ? tlU; May, 71. Corn. April, 48; Territory
late,
in
In
a
New
to
Chlmayo Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets, Moqut Indian
is
Mexico
list
sales.
him
Fine
medium
the
train
Keltcbum's
to
the
'neacue
friends
upon
spend day
'
staple
"-May, 46K. Oats, April,' 25
ment. ...
Blankets,
west.
Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqui Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
tour
to
to
42
answer
43
In
the
at
his
this
and
the
was
a.ware
not
that
Ketchum
quoted
Pork, April, 14.30; at 45. Fleece wools are strictly staple robber.
May, 25
A com a Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Potter"
Baskets,
is
In
Governor
invitation
Otero
special
quiet.
he was1 to be taken !t Clayton today
May, 814.30. Lard, April, 88.20; May,
An International Marriag".
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
of the following letter:
88.10.
and it came as a surprise to him' at receipt
Ribs, April, 88.12)$
88.15;
23. MaHcolm
.
Londoni, April
William
is
Executive
Mansion,
Skeptical.
Emperor
April
Washington,
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
88.15.
noon. Ha showed no eittiotlom aind made 15,1901. Mv Dear Sir:
May 88.12M
Rabeirt ,
Ibmother of Sir
Referring again
Berlin, Apr11 23. Emperor William no
STOCK.
tout
chaffed)
matnrediy
10
good
'tihe
of
threats,
to
in
to
March
letter
Duchess
of
toart., am) of
your
regard
the mews of the plot ogaEnst with the sheriff and lhs dlepuities. He
Kansas City, April 23. Cattle, re- regards
the president's contemplated trip to the
Atihoil amid! the Countess of Dudley, and
ihls life as a "Tantaren Nachrilicht"
health
been
to
naI
Pacific
write
has
and
is
in
to
coast,
8,000;
.physical
good
say that the
strong;
steady
Mds Amy Moireheiaid Wallken of Chica- ceipts,
tout be approves of 'the
tive beef steers, 84.70
bid Itinerary has now been completed 2nd it
a good) prisoner. He
85.60; Texas (Tartar newe)
go, daughter of the ilartiei S. J, Waiker,
fore84.25
85.15; Texas cows, 82.75 coimprehelnisive steps nojw taken to
good-by- e
to the prison' officials. Sher has been decided to go from New Orof Frainikfort, Ky., were married alt St. steers,
84.00; native cows and heifers, 83.25 stall the alleged! plotters.
iff Gairc iai has made all the preparations leans to California by the Southorn PaPaul's church, Knlightabrldige, today.
cific route.
84.75; stockers and feeders, 83.80
for the hanging a,t Clayton on Friday.
While this precludes any extended
In District Court.
84 0; calves,
(i 85.00; bulls, 83.35
AT LAS CRUCES.
HANGING
THE
The World's Fair Commission.
86.00.
84.50
stops at points in New Mexico, ft has
Wholesale and retail dealer In the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Am
Sheep, 4,500; sheep
Attorney A. B. Renehan in district
name
23. AM
few
a
Toribio
sentenced
but
St. Uouis, Mo., April
Huerta,
Deen
rendered necessary by the limited munition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots,
lambs,
84.75
steady; lambs,
strong,
court for Taos county this forenoon filed
members of the Woirld's faiir naitloinal 84.95; spring Iambs, 85.50 (8 87.00; mut- a suit for the Johnston-Fif- e
Hat com- days ago for murder ejt Laa Cruces, time at the president's disposal for the Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems,
w ilt urtr uiu.iriscu' a'L 'iitmiu 'yimue-84.90. ..:
'icuwwhk trjp and the necessity of keeping en.
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, Tocommjs)ion are In St. Louis. It is tons, 84.10
pany of St. Louis, vs. Alexander and
Thomaa H.
Chicago, April 23, Cattle, receipts, Bertha Gusdorf, for recovery on a note thel h'CUrs' of 10 a.' m pnd 4 p. m., em gagements made some time ago for New bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass.
Maimed ithati
Orleans and California,
3,000; market generally steady ; good to for 8250.
j
Oamter (Montana.) will be clhosen
Friday.- .
MaAssuring yon that under other circum
86.00; poor to
prime steers, 84.00
In the case of Joseph Mahboub vs.
tCime In composing
his
Huerta
spenda
Hon. Job. Floiry, RepubUloan
Agent for Quipk Meal Ranges and New Royal Sewing
medium, 83.85
84.85; stockers and Klllll Seba, execution was levied on Sat- diogge'reiK !m which- be bids goodVbye1 to stances it would havo afforded the presiMorris
Charles
Victoria
'floir governor
oif Missouri last
of
Life
by
chines.
Queen
to
much
Agent
be
to
dent
able
82.75
visit
84.75; cows, 83.80
feeders,
pleasure
urday upon the store of Seba on the
recounts t he
November, secretary.
84.60; heifers, 83 85 D 84.80; canners, Canon road In precinct No. 3. The Mexico, his native lanandi
many points of interest you mention
Agent Parisian Specialty Co.'s Toilet Goods.
82.15
84 30; amount of the execution is about 8150. how fearless he is and bow easy be will In your letter, I am,
' 82.7.-- i; bu Is., S2.75
Ladies call and have your handkerchiefs perfumed.
DoubU President MoKinley's Salary. calves, 84.00
meet diea'th on the scaffold. He Ha a
85.00; Texas fed steers,
very truly yours,
New York, April 23. The Journal 84.65
A Carload of Ostriches.
Gkoroe B. Cobtelyou,
brute in appeainalnce, has mo symptoms
85.35; Texas grass steers, 83.50
.
84.00; Texas bulls, 82.75
83.85.
and ia evidently a half
Secretary to the President.
(A carload' of ostriches in the rallroa 3 cf reflrnEm-einisays: Fredferiok P. Ftehi will take office
Hon. M. A. Otero, Santa Fe, N. M.
as president: of the American Bell Tel? Sheep, 9,000; stronger; good to choice yards at Albuquerque consigned from tapeed from tlhe Yaqul Indiian' country.
14.75
wethers,
85.00; fair to choice
ephome company arad ithe American Telto Buffalo, N. Y., at Sheriff Lucero, who VHl superintend
84.70; western sheep, Phoenix, Aril.,
mixed, 84.40
0.8. Weather Bureau Notaa
ephone and Telegraph company on July 84.65
attention last the hiamgiing of Hueirtai has all his
tiractscl considerable
85.00;
84.75
84.95;
for New' Mexico: Fair toForecast
1 rjext.
and-haHis salary will toe $100,000 a native lambs, yearlings,
sent
made
out
preparations
84.65
,85.30; western Thursday.
night and Wednesday,
friends to attend.
year.
to
85.80.
Iambs, 14.85
v
',
;
Yesterday the thermometer registered
Letter head note heads, envelope,
as follows: Maximum temperature, 69
Tolstoi Xzpatriatod.
bill heads, statements, etc., In best posSwept by Faunas.
Tie Wool Kuktt.
:.
m.; minimum, 41 dedegrees, at 4:20
at lowest possible price
Lonidmnt 'April 23. A dispaitch
from
Winifredi, S. D., April 23. The busi grees, at 5:10 p.
a. in. The mean temSt. Louis, April 23. Wool la quiet and sible style-an- d
Ithalt
office.
Mexican
czar
ness
New
the
was
ion
'the
of this pl
t
printing
Vienna, eaya
the
signed
port
nearly perature for the 24 hours was 55 deunchanged; territory and western meork wa.ped but by a Are this morning. The gree. Mean dally humidity, 30 per cent.
decree expelling Oounib Leo Toietloi from dium, 14
16; fine, U
15; coarse, 11 Call, see samples of
mc
Russiiai and! the decree bos been servd
leave your order.
14.
loss, aggregates $50,000,
Temperature at 6:00 a. m today, 45.
i
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Four More Ohinese Leaders to Be Deoapi
tated and Eighty Offioials to Be
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COMPANY

matter at
Entered as Second-Clas- s
Santa Fe Postofnce.
RATEB OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ 26
Daily, per week, y carrier
1.W
Dally, per month, by carrier
1.0
DtU;-- , ner month, by mall
2.00
Hilly, three months, by mall
M
Lmiiy, six months, by mall
7.60
aily. one year, by mall
Weekly, per month
75
Wppklv. tier nuarter
100
'Veekly, six months
lh

In somf of the eounttes ot lthe- terrii
tory the assessors are dioiing the r duty.
re
ftiMing behind.
In others they
Boards of o.unty tximml.sio'ners should
look after .tihese maUara, and if 'they
juries
canmoft. toe corrected Ulw grand
'the
a.n.d the courts houM look after
fln
county assessors. The statutes wow
force as to '(he assessments and tval lections of taxes should toe strictly
If 'they are oppressive 'they
Otherwise
they
should toe
'Should toe enforced.
d.

Deeds of heroism occur in this counof them
try every day and not one .half
to the public. Neair Pittsa.re ever
burg yesterday a, boy Hiding fra.n.ticaUly
the" side of the itrack, wildly waving
2.00 at
Weeklv. Der vear
his cap, gave the warning tio the engi.saveU
it rata 'that
The New Mexican Is the oldest news neer of a passangeir
full speed Into a
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev the train from going
A few days ago several mew
ery postofflce in the territory, and bas a tonMide.
to wreck a itraia o:n the
who
among
attempted
circulation
and
growing
large
.railroad alt BetMe-haCentral
of
Now
Jersey
people
che intelligent and progressive
.twice follfei
ithrough
we,re
Pa.,
he southwest.
of an emgi'meeir .named
the a tartness
Steimmeitz. The sacrifice of 'UteJ tnat
TUESDAY, APRIL '3.
wa
usually aititenda such attempts

averted.

theireifoire

No

sutoatiaintial

reward has as yeit toeeim given, the engii- For Governor of Xcw Mexico meeir
in question., whoi, of course, did
7,
to
June
from June 7, 1001,
tout his duty, but mho. never
atI
nothing
1005, or until statehood
theless kept crape from a. number or
A.
Otero.
tained, Miguel
doors.. In congress medians of toonior are
voited for

Xcw Mexico Oeiuauds Statehood of the 37111 Congress.
Of Kiglit aud lu Justice
Mexico should JSo a State.

acta of

ocinspilcuo'us

courage

or vigilance. Why should root 'the railroads adopt something of 'the kind
ithems'elves? They are quick enough 'Co
New censure whero tihioiigs go wrong.

Senator Denew, in a recent after din
for New Mexico is desired ner snp'Ew.h scored the emolhs' and ithe so- iby a vast majority nf its people. It ciail klngdcim they seeik to founds, Mr.
should .be had.
Be'pew, himself a very .wealthy man,
.Suiteih.oio.il

siaild:

The appcintroent of Mr. James W.
'section, of the vary rich
Theme tm
Uaynolds as secretary of the territory who .are dotal tr more to promote social
is received1 With gmut istitistaottan all ism a.nid anarchy toy their actions, 'tharn
over the item'tary.
all other agents combined. They aim
JkmHew .iihemseflvea about wutih asocial
New
uTth
congress give
ShoulJ the
unknown in Europe. Lon- enwill
Mexico statehood the territory
rlin'ni .has been lone ithe social center or
ter ,the Union as a Republican state and the world. Genius' theirei finds welcome
(end tiuo Republican senators amd one and recognition in. the homes, Ibotih city
Republican representative to represent and country, of the broadest of the
ithis stole in 'the halls of congress.
descenidanits of the ol deist
amid most dis'tiinigui sited Iti'tites laimomg
A dtermii,ed effort will be made toy
the nobility. Buti our mllonaiWB ex- .soime of New Mexico's most reputable
olusives Unr Ithe door amd refuse to let
.secure
the
passage
to
and beat citizens
representact for 'the 'territory by to upon social equality those
f m
Here as 'hoping that atives of intelligent' achievement.
itihe 57th congress.
They seek to make all except the posbe successul.
--

ar-ni- di

1'h.is

effort will

exaggerated incomes 'Socially
sessors'
.cipinmnd .class.
The result is .seen in the
resent men whioh well Informed people
are discovering to exist, and. to toe grow
who .educate, who
ing among those
and
form a;nd guide public opinlioni
crystallze
whose teachings ultimately
iniiio laws against the liolding or devisinig of great wealth.
elf

The retiring cilty 'treasurer, Mr.
VnMez. .euardedthe ciity' interests
ias
.during his 'incumbency of that office,
well as .possible. He was .honest ana
efficienlt in the discharge of his duties,
tout was .powerless 'to prevent 'the large
expenditures of moniey during the preceding year.
The judges in the several districts axe
clearing off line court dockets ra.pi.dly
these days and are emptying 'the jails
and senlteniciing tihe-of pr.iscnieii-afpenitenti.a.ry. or releasing them
ter acquittal. This i good all around,
cHf Justice and for
luir ini'c ohm una..- men
the county itreiasuries amid for the
accused of crime.
Miam-ii-

9

Mexico who now hold
Those 5 in
federal offices' in order to be reappointed
borne o
will need local endorsements,
-n.v.
it. fwtera'l officialis when i
comes to securing these will have rather
,!ifli, I;'::, time of It, tout the majority
as
.. ...
or. ifneisie
oineiaia ,,ni oocnr.e- 'them:
wr.a n,f tho la tter cla'39 have made ex
the
,, , .0.,i,a a mil .ha ve treated
"commom'' people decently and cour
iteo'usly.

The New Mexican's correspondem't
from the 3d judicial district writes iwiai
the .adimii'miistration of justice in that
.j.i
iw .Turlsre Frank W. Parker dur
iha.s been very
ing the last three yearssattefactorlly amd thatitne peuvie
re- -'
district are 'Strongly .to favor of his
appointment. This is but natural.
able, impartial
Judge Parker Is a clean,
to all and a
judge, courteous and kind
Merit will
and
lawyer.
judge
very good
wfim to the long run

The Springer educational .law lis a
good .document to prove to congress
that the last- legislative assembly and
Governor Otero were ithe friends of education. The laiw is. in advance of amy
MexLegislation heretofore ha-ico and in ad vance of the educational
laws of many other southern anld west
ern states. Its provi'saens if faithfully
.stillfurther im
enforced muist
provemenlt In the .territory's public
school system. In fact, the. enemies of
New Mexico, of the last, legislative as
sembly and of Governor Oiheiro had only
cms flaw to pick in the la!w and that is
that it increased tihe remuneraltion of
thin co.ii.nifv isiohool suDeriinlbe'ndeintls of
Bernalillo and San Miiguel counties-hait the
But it must toe remembered
duties of .tiha county siupariintenidents
halve toeein gratly dincreaisieid by thils new
law and San Miguel and Berha.liM'0
counties can well afford to pay t'hel-'CO'iinty

supeTiniteindeinits

the little

crease lin remuneration- if tihesie

carry out the letter

In-

uperiin-tiemdiein-

aimd

the

law. New Mexico
pays its county school superiWtiendieinits
very small salaries for the work which
lihese supeiriritieinldlentsi are euppiotsied and
ought to do-- But .nevertheiless 'the. public school system of ith'e ternl'tory is- In
good han(d(Lia,md' .thaniks to the 34th !eg'and to Governor
astsemtoly
Otero ai vast isltirldiei foinwalrd- has .been
The two hangings set for this week talkem. by the Spninigeir edtieatio'nal law.
tlnion
,i,n New Mexico., one at Clayton,
The New Mexican's Influence.
county, aimd the other at Las Orucea,
wiilt serve to Intimidate evil doers and
The
Las
Vegas Optic, the daily pop.
to lessen crime. It Is a grave matter sheet that is acknowledged to toe the
to hake the life of a fellow human being leader of the very worst element im New
even for ais great .a crime as murder, Mexico politics-- and that opposes and
tout there Is no doubt that it is justiiifta-tol- ie reviles 'decent men and especially Re
ama besides being just is also benepublican officiate at so mruon per lime
ficial as a warming to others who hold and so much iper column, assails the
im
too
free
are
the law too- lightly and
New Mexican. This paper has nelth- tihe hamdltnig of deadly weapons.
Nr the ti'me roor the inci'nnia;tiio.n to
r
fight the sheet, noir the kimd oif men It
The LordBburg Liberal is in
It has
employs as Its corresspondients.
when it s.taliEs that the bill passed toy more
work on hamd, that is,
important
requiring
laBtassembly
the
legislative
the upbuilding of the territory and the
Incorporation filings to be published! in advancement of the people. This takes
aim
which
a paper .published in the county
up about all of its time. It, however,
tihe company makes its headquairlters, desires to make one remark here. The
of only 'the
waa passed in the
siheet charges that the New Mexican
i.a pers putollshed at county seatts. The bias mo influence. Just a few iltieims! to
law does mot specify that the notice snow the ridiculousness and foolishness
must toe publisheld in a. .papeir alt the of this charge. The New Mexican supcounty seat and' ithe Lordstourg Liberal ported Pedro Peireiai for delegate to conwas a3 much entitled to tihe publication
gress in 1898 and the Republican, nomiof the notice which brought forth its nees for the
legislative assembly, aa alEnterassertion as was the Silver City
nominees oin the Sam
so
the
Republican,
.publicia-it-toprise, which was awardeid the
The Optic did the
ticket.
county
Miguel
of the notice.
reverse. Mr. Perea, the Republican
aslsemtoly
nomlniee for ithiel legislative
The DeimocrafJic leaders who bow not andi the "noimimeeBi oni tihe Republican
th.etir knees to the shrine at Lincoln,
elected
Iavid San Miguel county ticket were
Neb., have slate'dl
The Optic's
hanidisomej majorities.
by
ratio
Bemioc
presitihe
Bcminetit Hill for
candidates were igmomlniiouis'ly toealten.
dential caindli date three and a (half years In 1900, the New Mexican' supported B.
the
hence. The work of reorganizing
S. Rodiey as- the Rqputoliican, candidate
party "has been begun. Iby such mem a to congress, amid the Republican, 'nomiMayicir Taggart of Indianapolis, Mayor nees' for the
legislative amdi county ticrTom Johnson of, Cleveland, and otlher
ket in) Sam Miguel coumlty. The Optic
y
ia
is
There
leaders.
progressiiv'9
and fought for those who
of the Demroicraitic party 'recover- supported
wiere opposed- to the Republican party.
amd
silver
stagnation
ing from its free
Of course the Optic' candidates were
them the Republicans can prepare for a
horse, foot andl dinigioon.
sobeaten,
amd
oioonioimicail
stiff fight i'n 1904 on
The last dmstamce of the New Mexicial ouestionls moit as easiidy decided' as can's influencetoaippeneiS' in Santa Fe
the silver question.
om tihe 2d of this month when the city
election took place. The Neiw Mexican
The mew cilty 'ad'miinisbriatiom will toe
to
supported the Reputolican ticket . This
I
of
funda.
lack
the
'hampered by
by
oif
this was elected in, the city tihrougho-uItmait atoouit 3.000
handsome majoiritiieB wi'th the
year's taxes weTe expended im the first viery
of one camliiidate for tihe office
three months of thiis year by th old otty
otf the board of education.
admlnlafcration. There is less than $700 of a member
(The proof of the pudding is lin the
in tihe treasury for the needs of the city
,
gaven rnmemt during the presentt threie eating.
.months. Taxes for the remainder of
All kinds of legal blanks printed and
thei year to be collected will toe small.
office
will kept In stock at the New Mexican
Bull) ithe mew city ladminliistratiiom
Yeur business card will be printed on
' do
little
lit
oaira
the
money
for
the best
of each blank of orders of 500.
Alt any rate filing
11 will have at Ms dlisposal.
IX of New Mexico Report
Volume
sure
that every
th tax payers may be
cent of the money tow Ii the treasury can now be supplied by The New MexiDelivered at
and Ho toe collected, will toe honestly ex- can Printing Company.
of SS.S0.
publisher!
p"ce
,
pended.
s'pi.niit

'

n

posisl-ibilit-

--

of 'the

Spring-ei-

Workmen

PUBLICATION OF INCORPORATIONS.
One of the New Laws

Put

oa the Statute

vou have seen hundreds of your comnloiij
waste awny in mill luid foundry in thenml'--be U J
You linvu seen luunlivdsof
cough.
hnrh,rrililnli.nsi. l.'onsunulloll. ou liu e seen

Books by the Last LerViature.
The fi.f.tawiiiig is a copy of C. B. No.
legisisi'-Jiv48, passed by ttoa 34t.h
:
and signie'd toy Govewior Otea-oAn act requiring corporatloms to pub-

inhaied into the lungs ami Irritates

lish their aiticlee of incorporations.
Section 1. HereaCtier every corporation desiring to organize under the laws
of t'hto teirritioiry, amid) every foreign
In addition to other irequlre-ment- s
now provided toy tow, desiring to
do buislnesa under the Haws of this territory, shall, within t'Wrtylite days from
articles of
the diatie of the filing of
dinioorpoiration with tihe s.acreita.ry of the
territory shall cause to be published acertified copy of i'ts lartl'cles of imicorpioratfon :to some mewspapar of general cir- culaition In tihe county where its prinol- pal place of busiinesis la .deii:gna:te,d, and
in the case of foreign, .corporat'iirmsi nn
tihe county wherein resides the. agent
ot said corporation upon whom process
may 'he served.
Sec. 2. A certiflcalte of such publication, 'properly sworn Ibo by the publisher,
shall (be fil'eldi wiitib the .secretary of
thla territory within twenty days after
the date at the, last .publication.
Sac. 3. Any corporation, domestic or
comforelgni, negleclfcing or refusing to
ply with the provisions of this act shall
be fined' lin a sum of not Its.' ilvin one
hunidirad dollars for each anil every day
iit shall so refuse airtd neglect to- comply
with the (provisions of this act; and up
on complaint properly 'lodged with the
solicitor general of this territory, lin a
prooeediimlg to Iba brought by ham, the
articles of Incorporation' and charter or
tiha corporation so violaltlng the provls'-loru- g
hereof shall toe vacated, and thereafter shall not (be permitted to comduct
or operatt'ei any business in this terrl-tar-

"MorV--

AND

Jloa-rilla-

the
heat of the molten glass forces its way up
hrenks
tube into the !unRs where it gradually
co d
down their delicate structure, making everyworka danger to life. You can't afford loqmt
oust and
ing and are daily exposed to thin fiitnl s need
intense heat. Vhnt you and yourwillfriem
mukc
your
This
is Acker's English Itemedy.
will heal the
throut and lungs simng again. It niat
need
yon
strength,
your
brace
up
Irritation,
never lose a tlnv's work. 1 luivu noticed that in
of Consumption.
some mills there me
Acker's Knglisli Remedy if
is
Unit
The reason
used Uy the men working there.
Sold nt 25c, Me. and 81 n bottle, throughout
Canada ; nnd m England
the United Stales unci
at Is. 2d.. 2s. 3d. 4s. fid. If you toare not suiishecl
bottle
the
return
your druggist,
after buying,
and get your money back.
We

authorize the above guarantee.
fc

Wi JL

CO..

Pnwrktors.

AVm Vorfc

Fischer Drug Company
A

Psalm of the Strenuous Life.

s!

Bon-To-

ritory or state
Stop to thinik

im thei United!
Sitaltes.
oif it amdi looik over .bhe

territory and you

will

realize

that

TT A

Cjrp
L mean
LUSWJ

IS there fr

VIA

o liere

the Wabae), rin

Ohnlr Cnrtf

g

ernment and otlietr Indian sohoois, and
and city public siohoola
the aibove statememit is unquestiloniatoly
true;
Notice for Publication.

(Homestead Entry No. 4.179.)
Land Offloe at Santa Fe,N. M April 19 1901
Notice is hereby given that the following;
named settler has filed notlee of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
the
and that said proof will be made before
N. M on
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe,
for the se!4
May 26, 1901, via : fedro Jlmenes,
nwH. nH swM. and lots 2 and 3, section 31,
range 10 east. Ha names
township 19 north,
the following; witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation nf said
land, vis: Silverio Jlmenes, Juan de lo ReJimenes, Vidol
yes Jimenes, Juan Antonio
Fe, N. M.
Trnjillo, all of Santa
Manuel R. Otero, Register.

"MOUNTATJ" TROUT?"
Well, well, what do foa think of that?
Call at the
Bon-To-

n.

7:30 p. m.

MARCUS ELDODT, H.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

V.

SANTA FE COMMANDERY
No. 1. K. T. Regular con- clave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
S. G. CABTWK1UHT, a. J.
7:30 n. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

I.

O. O.

TP

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F.,
evening in Odd
meets every

Friday

Fellows' hall, San Francisco stree Viswelcome.
brothers
lting
J. A. DAVIS, N. G
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
D, M. BROWN, C. P
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.

Yes, sir

Nttifffira Falls nt game price.

THE shortest aud best to St. I.niita,

WABASH.

HITCHCOCK,
3ENEI L AGT.. PASS. DEPT..

P

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Vlaltlng brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIB CALL, N. G.
MIS? SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, See

.

The latest faces of types for letter
heads, circular envelopes and the 'ike
at the New Mexican printing office. Get
your work done at that office and have
It done rell, i ickly and at lowest pos
aible l

THE ROCKY
MOUNTAIN

NEWS

Denver, Colorado.

DAILY AND WEEKLY
The Great Representative Newspaper oi
the Rocky Mountain States and
Territories.
AU the News from All the World, II
lustrations, Cartoons, Speoial
Features, Etc , H tc.
SUBSCRIPTION

RATK8:

$ .75
Daily and Sunday, per month
Sunday only (32 to 36 pages) per year 2.50
1
.00
Per
Weekly,
year

Address

ROCKY

WTAIN NEWS.

DENVER, COLORADO

Percival Brooks Cofiin,

Attachment writ.
Attachment, summons as garnlshr
Justices' summons.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Bond for deed.
Bond, general form.
Bond of indemnity.
Execution.
Search warrant.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes,
Certificate of marriage.
Official bond.
Letters of guardianship.
Execution, forcibl' entry and detfiit.er
Subpoena.
Capias complaint.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Declaration in assumpsit.
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Bargain and Sale Deed.
Lease on personal property.
Appplication for license, game nnd
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Acknowledgment.
Mortgage deeds.
Option.
Notice cf protest.
iNotarles' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket
Receipt books.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish.
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
Pattison's Forms of Pleadings nnd

NICIPAL

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

can leach the
very heart of Mexico
The Mexican Contral
Railway Is standard
gauge throi ghout and
offers all conven
lences ci irtdorn rail
waj travel. For rates
and further Informs- tlor address
B. J. K

A.. O.

XT.

W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
fourth
meets every second and
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.
B- -

-

F

- EXj:k:S-SANT-

a

FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P.
E., holds its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attomeys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections

a

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offl"
in the Capitol.
W. J. McPHERSON,

Attorney at tew. PractltoeB in all the
courts in tfae tiertri'ttxry. CoHHeotlioins a
spectaliby.

Santa Fe, N. M.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Do.na Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.

N. B. LAUGHLIN,

(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court

SILVER FILIGREE.

New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
E. C, ABBOTT,

IN.MONDRAGON, Mgr.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

4
W. H.

Woman's- Crowning Virtue.

g

N. S. ROSE,
Attorney at Laiw, Cerrillos, N. M.

you

Coiti'l Agt. El Paso Tex.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday even-Inat 7:39 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.

Santa Fe Filigree

RAILWAY

OS1

Practice.

Documento garantlzado extenza forma
Documento de hipoteca.
Hipoteca de blenes muebles.
164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.
SPANISH BLANKS.
GOVERNMENT AND MU Contrato de parti do.
Notas obligaclones.
BONDS.
Escritura de Renuncion.
Documento Garantlzado.
for
school
bonds,
Highest price paid
Our blanks can also be bought of S.
township bonds, city or county bonds in
E. Newcomer, Albuquerque;
J. Ross
New Mexico. Offerings solicited.
Forsythe, Ceirlllos; Aragon Bros., Alamogordo. Prloes made known on application.
BY THE

r. WOODWARD,

Attorney-iat-Law.

Practices In the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
"
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos land San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

I.

BENJAMIN

M.

READ,

Attorney-at-'La-

Bkwoh, Ho., July VI.
For years I suffered terrible pains every
month and my doctor told me I could not
be cured except by an operation. I felt I
could not submit to that and was ao des
pondent I had given np all Hopes of a enra.
My husband insisted on my trying Wine of
Cardui and at last thank God I did try It.
Last month I did not have a pain, and did
all my work, which I had not done in seven

7'

Office, San Francisco St.

all mankind admires.
Because
created things.

n,

D. C.

sults guaranteed.

A. B. REN EH AN,

(City Attorney.)
Mining law especially. Member Attorneys' National Clearing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.

MRS. MINNIE LITTLE.

Modsty is the crowning virtue of American women. It Is the trait
A modest woman is the most pleasing of all
of this becoming virtue thousands of women
prefer to suffer untold miseries rather than confide their troubles to a
physician, and to even think of submitting to an examination is revoltWine of Cardui
ing. They can't get their own consent to an operation.
With it they can cure
permits sensitive women to retain their modesty.
" female troubles" in the quiet of their own rooms. If special treatment
is required they on write to the Advisory Department of the Chattanooga Medicine Co., and their letters will be promptly answered by
women trained in the cure of
womanly weaknesses and irreguUaiES' AIVISORY (EpADTMEIT.
larities. There should be no hesita
For ad vies in esses requiring special
directions, address, giving symptoms,
tion. Delayed treatment means a
Udlu' ldTb.i-- Dep't, Th. CUATTAKOOOA
UUMCIKK CO.,
chronic condition.
The longer
Chattanooga, Term.
postponed the harder to cure.
A LARGE BOTTLE OP WINI OP CARDUI
COSTS $1.00 AT THE DRUG STORE.
that

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the territory and the departments at Washlng-to-

Special attention paid to the deter
mination of unknown mineral
and
chemlctl analysis of same. Correct re

Attorney-at-la-

Instiitu-tlon- s,
counltiinig ithe denomlnialtSiomial
the telrirftiorial Institutions, gov

itihe couinty, town-

at

Warrant.

!..u-.n- ..

ot

cording to her populat:!iomk more moiniey
'fine eehacil housesi and edu
cational Inistiiltutlons ttham any other ter-

M

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M.
Regular convocation second Monday In
each month at Masonio Hall

Commitment, J. P.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.

TO New York nut
GO ask your Tlckft iirvni.

PECOS

invested in

W.
F. p. CRICHTON, Secretary.

s,

WAY

oom-mi.s- is

out-irag-

7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,

i

wlnti-weath-

(Albuquerque Citliaetii.)

at

WABASH

Time-lleiiil-

It may astonlislh peiople' who harve not
thought oif Mb, but it is a fact well
association
known to our educat-ionialand people who have Investigated the
suibject, itihat Ne'w Mexico mow ihas ac

MONTEZUMA LODOE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular- - communication first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall

Ru-Ido- sa

y.

Education in New Mexico.

Masonic.

MINING BLANKS. IN CONFORMITY
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
TERRITORIAL LAWS.
TIME TABLE NO. 7.
Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
(Mountain Time.)
Train leaves El Paso. ..........10:30 a. m, Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
..2:35 ,.
Arrives Alamogordo
..8:00 p.
Placer mining location.
Arrives Capltan
..8:00 p.
Title bond to mining property.
Train leaves (japltan-- .
.12 20 p.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining PropArrives Alamogordo
6:00 p.
Arrives El Paso..
erty.
(Daily except Sunday.)
Mining deed.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Mining lease.
v
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian Coal declaratory statement.
Agency and San Andreas mining re- Notice of right to water.
Forfeiture notices or publishing out
gion.
notice.
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks,
Galllnas and surrounding coun- STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
BY CATTLE SANITARY
At Capltan For Fort Stanton SaniBOARD.
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vendand Bonlto country.
or's recorded brand.
For information of any kind regardivendor's
ng: the railroads or the country adja- Bill of sale, animals bearing
recorded brand.
cent thereto, call on or write to
Bill of sale, range delivery. '
A. S. GREIG,
Certificate of brand.
Traffic
and
General Superintendent
Authority to gather, drive and nandle
Alamogordo, N. M.
Manager,
animals bearing owner'B recorded
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
brand.
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso, JUSTICE OF THE 1' IS ACE BLA N ICS.
Auto do arresto.
Texas.
Auto de prison.
LET TOVIt
Appeal bond.
Appjal bond, criminal.
NEXT TRIP BIO
Appearance bond.
,
Bond to keep the peace.
SOUTHWARD! Via tin- Declaration Juradi.
Flanza para guardar la pan.
Forcible entry and detainer, sumn.uns
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ.
Replevin affidavit.
THEsaviiiK of
oi, t.
,,r.it
Peace proceedings, complaint.

Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Rv.

.

Lot us then bo up and doing,
All becoming money kings;
Sainn day we may bo endowing
Universities and things.
Lives of billionaires remind us
That we've got to own the stock
If w want, to leave behind us
Libraries on every block.
Sec. 4. 'This act .shall take effect and Chicago
be in full force from amd- after I'j pasFollow Your Fads in California.
sage.
Golf, tennis, polo, bicycling, fishing,
A BAD STATE OF FFURS.
shooting, photographing, sailing, mountain climbing, sea bathing.
Outdoor sports in this captivating
to
Made
Pay climate are uninterrupted by
Property Owners Should Be
Their Part of the Taxes.
Exhibition golf games at Californ'H
(San Marcial Bee.)
resorts by David Bell and Willie Smith,
Artoadin
Rio
are
especially
'Things
The United States open champions.
riba, Guadalupe and. Mora counties.
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITKO
'
tii'ouble with Rio Arriba is that the
SANTA FE ROUTE.
via
principal mem will net assess their prop
Ask for Illustrated pamphlets.
erty and will mot pay taxes. This is a The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R y.
bad state of affairs, and one t'hat has
escaped ganeral condemnation through
Letter heads, note heads, envelopes,
out the territory for the simple reason bill heads, statements, etc., In best posthe
counties
im
of
some
the
that
sible style and at lowest possible prices
loners' are dlolng veiry well.
at the New Mexican printing Tifice.
In
We .have it' on good authority that
Vorli
Call, sre samples of fj
tihe counties mentioned, and in some
m lnv. your order.
tlhat we have nioti enumerated, tihe
loners i'n some cases are paying
SYSTEM.
their ibille, and in other oases are refus& NORTHERN TEXAS
PECOS
thus
discriminating
ing to pay them,
unjustly and unfairly, (to their own disRAILWAY CO.
grace, the utter violation of the law, the
discredit of their respective counties,
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEAST
and the; injury icf the whole territory.
ERN RY.
There's a remedy for this, if our
judges will but come to the iresicue. Let
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co
them instruct grand juries to inveatt- (Central Time.)
gaite ithe miatter and have county
who mieglect their duty punTrain No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:05 p. m.,
ished to- the extreme extent of the law Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
and provi'dBd witto a ball and chain at- at 7:45 p. m.; Amarlllo, 4:30 a. m., contachment asa standing example of
necting with the A., T. & S. F. and the
justice.
Colorado and Southern.
Under the law passed by tihe 34th legTrain No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally at
became
law
which
islative assembly
5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p.
be
a
good m.; Carlsbad at 5:15 p. m.
without .signature, there will
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
many hack taxes to ibe used to pay old
debts, and nclt current expenses, as m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a. m.
aire doing mow.
some of tihe counties
Train No. 3 (mixed) daily leaves Rosof the well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo
With the earnest
official at 7:55 p. m.
district judges, the dishonest
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally leaves Am.
will soon realize tlhat to give every man
arlllo at 7 a. m. Arriver at Portales at
hisi own la the true deftnltlon of justice.
2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
SOCORRO CODHTY BONDS REFUNDED
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M., dalat 7 a. m.
A Wisj Move on the Part of the Board of ly except Sunday
For low rates, for Information regardCounty Commissioners,
ing the resources of this valley, prices
of lands, etc., address
(Socorro Chlieftalin.)
V. H. NICHOLS,
The board of county commissioners
Oeneral Manager,
have acquitted themselves well In the
Roswell, N. M.
matter of refunding the county's inE. W. MARTINDELL,
'has
debtedness.
That indebtedness
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
been reduced by the payment oif $15,000
Amarlllo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M.
cut of the interest and sinking fund.
BesideSi $144,000 of the county's bonded
'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
has been refunded at par Make their headquarters at the
n
to bear 5 per cent. Interest, whereas it
these fine Italian days.
formerly bore 6 per cent. By thto transaction, thie county i's saved $1,440 ,1m; interest annually. In. 30 years, the time Carry Tour Golf Clubs to California
Don't give up golf in winter. Folio ff
the bond's have to run, tlhis saving wiM
amoumlfc to $43,200-na bad stroke! of your fad in winterless California undsr
summer skies.
business.
and expert players at
It might toe added thait the amenkled Golf grounds
California resorts. Exhibition
Bui-sulaw, under which the refunid-ftv- g principal
was consummated, provides
that games, January, February, March, by
counties may refund their bonds ait 95 United States open champions, Davii
Bell' and Willie Smith.
per cent of theiir par value if tihie mew
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
bonds anei to bear 5 per cent Interest,
to Los
or at 90 per cent of their par value if via SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago
Angeles.
4
cent
hi new Ibonds are to (bear per
Ask for illustrated pamphlets.
the The
Interest. It thus appears .tlhat
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.
county to.cia.rd made batter terms tlha,n
.have sanic- sioimeitha.t the law would,
tionieid.
This fact lin Itself will tend to
mend the counlty'is credit, for as matters
now Htanid Socorro county's 5 per cent
bonda aire selling at par.
com-mi--

SOCIETIES.

Legal Blanks for Sale
at the New Mexican Office

The El PasO(S Northeastern

I

Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to SDanish. Tvos- writing done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe. N. M.

'

Dentist.
1

Dentist

Plan,

D. W. MANLEY,
Office, Southwest Corner

over Fischer's Drug Store.

ot

To St.

New Use for Bleotrioity.
A professor recently discovered that
brain.
electricity is a stimulant for t
Wo do not wish to dispute the merits of
this discovery but aro Inclined to think
for the
that the only natural stimulant
brain is sleep. If you are not able to
In
a bad way. it
sleep Von are certainly
la usually caused by. the stomach being
disturbance
being comout of order, the
municated to the brain. Keep the stomach in good condition by the use of
Hostetters Stomach Bitters and you will
have insomnia no longer. It Is a splon-dimedicine for strengthening the
nerves and will cure dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and biliousness. See
that our Private Revenue Stamp is over
the neck of the bottle.

INTO THE VAST FOREVER.
.What may we carry: to th vast forever?
The mystio stair
Admits not grold, nor whatsoever
Of pomp or pride we wear
These pass; not there.
Nor may we take within the sacreAportal
Our books and art,
Into the life immortal
No idol ot the heart;
,Wlth these we part.
We may not carry to the land supernal
Our boasted creeds.
These drop and, disappear like blossoms,
And all our deeds

d

Are poor

as weeds.

ttia

But character and onscleuca shall

us,
The genial flow
Of sympathizing hearts, and sense stupendous
Of happTness or woe
Shall with u go.

New Version.
the law of compensation?
Well, hero's how it Is: The things we
don't want are given us to console us for
charity's fair form has ever parted
our lack of things wo want. Answers. For
xne pearly door
all the sanctified and
For
You cannot enjoy perfect health, rosy
It spreads the golden floor,
cheeks and sparkling eyea If your liver
For evermore!
is sluggish and your bowels clogged. Upward, from the vast forever
DeWitt's Little Early Risers cleanse
Naked we come.
the whole system. They never gripe. Lord, clothe us with Thy rob, .that we
may never
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Be put to fear or shame,
Who own Thy name.
He Fixed Papa.
So you wish to take my daughter away Ask we the Flelades or grand Orion
To lend a ray?
from me? remarked her doting father.
Journeying to the hill of Zlon
Well ah, that wasn't j us t exactly my .While
Thou
art the light, the way,
we stray.
need
Nor
thought, stammered the nervous young
me
could
folk
spare
porhaps
suitor; my
.
From Thee the glory of the life eternal
with fewer pangs.
Forever beams!
With Thee our days shall glide in Joy suS ACKERENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP'
What

-

Is

d

'

v

Tt,-Hlts-

A

COUGH

'

At any time, and w4U cure the worst
cold in twelve hours, or money refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

preme
Beyond these fading dreams
These falling streams.
E.
A. Adams, in Washington Star.

"Weeds of Society."

Really.

A woman never fully admits that one
does not know how to do everything
until after she has tried to press a crease

in her husband's trousers.
News.

The Story of Snipey and Kipper.

Indianapolis

Paul and Minneapolis via the

Wabash Line.
Through Hi st class Sleeping Car leaves
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
Paul 0.05 p.'ni. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
m. next (Jay.
Most comfortablo route to the North.
Tho Wabash Is also the most direct
and only through car line to tho East
without change at either St. Louis or

'Bight y'are, old chap,' says e. Then
I says, 'But if we tried to do a guy,
majer, ole pal, they'd smell a rat, an'
be down on us like a lot o' winter
sparrers on a midden.' 'Considerable
powers o' penetration,' 'e says. 'Then,'
says I, 'majer, here's our plan. Let
one or two stop behind an' keep
from different places, an' they'll Chicago. tu nearest
ticket agent or write
think we're all 'ere; then the rest o' in Apply
the'
who will reserve
the detachment can creep off foxy.' hert inundersigned
-Slenr g Cars.
The majer swears, an' says it wos a
'
jil. P. Hitchcock,
chance. Then 'e thinks a
ien. Agt. Pass. Dept.
bit. Then 'e says 'e'll try it. Then
'
Denver, Colo
I volunteers for you an' me to stop, iflST WAY
RE
BACKACHiO.
it wos us wot formerlated the
Backaches are caused by disorder in
invention. 'Couple of scaps afore you
ihe kidneys. Foley's Kidney Cure will
joined, eh?' 'e says.' 'Certn'y, majer,'
Then I feela make the kidneys right. Take no sub
I says, soothin'-like- .
about me in th stitute. Fischer Drug Co.
summit
darkness, an' when I grabbed it
Notice for Publication.
found it wos the majer's hand."
(Homestead Entry No. 4,558.)
"Snipey," said Kipper reproachfully, Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M March 16,
ItHM.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
"you're a blisterin' liar!"
Iiil' named settler has Hied notice of his
"That's the kernel of it, mate. It's tcntion
to make iinal proof in support of his
true about the hand, though, Kip."
claim, and that said proof will be made
or receiver at Sauta Fe,
the
register
crack!
Crack,
Unceasingly the piti- Now Mexico,
on April 24, IMP, viz: Muurisio
less rifles told the lurldng Chinese J npia, for the eMj se'i or section 10, w'A sw
section II. township 10 north, ranee
that their British pigeons were safe of
cast. He names the following witnesses to
in the nest below.
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, vu: Mouico San"Kipper!"
doval, Teodoro Tapla, Manuel Gonzales.
"Ole pal!"
Torihio Montoya, all of Galisteo, N. M.
Manuel K. Oteho, Register
"We gorrer remember one" thing.
There must be no bloom'in' surrender-in'.sores, ulcers, bolls,
five-to-o-

Santa Fe

Rio Grande &
AND

Denver

&

Rio Grande R. R.

Time Table No. 83.
(Effootive Aprils, l'l.)
BOUND

WB8T

BAST HOUND

No. 426.
Milks No. 425
4:50 p in
10:10a m..Lv..... Santa Fo..Ar..
12:tl0p m..Lv....Ki)anola..Lv.. 84.. 2:20 pm
1 4S u
m..I,v....Kmbudo...Lv.. 53. ..12:35 p m
2:30p m..Lv..,.Knrranea..Lv.. 80. .,11:55 a in
4:15pm. Lv.Tres Piedras.Lv.. P0... 10:10am

- TKCE -

Iaxwdl
SITUATED

Land Grant

NEW MEXICO

IN

ATCHISON,

T0PEKA

AND COLORADO,

ON THE

SANTA FE, AND UNION

&

PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

am
am
ACRES OF LAND
2:50am Lv...... I'neblo.. .Lv..27...1i::20 a m
4:20am..LvColo Springa.Lv..331... 10:37 p m
. . FOR SALE. .
7;00 a m..Ar....Ieuver....Lv.. 404... 8:00 pm
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
UJYDER IRIGATIOJl SYSTEPj.
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllvnrton
and all points In the San Juan country.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easi
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of
Denver, also with narrow gauge for kinds grow to perfection.
.Monte Vista, Del Norto and Denver
Creedo and all points in the San Luis
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR
OUJYTAIJi GIAZIjSIG LAflDS.
valley.
At Sallda with main lino (standard
Well
watered
and
with
good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
gauge) for ail points east and west in- raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
Leadville.
cluding
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced,
At Florence with F. & C. C. K. R. for
facilities over two railroads.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and shipping
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
Santa Fe and Alamosa, Seats free.
For further Information address the of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
pimple
Running
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
etc., quickly cured by Banner Salve, the undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe of Hematite a id Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
rnos-- healing salve in the world. A sure
will have reserved berths In standard unlocated grjund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
i tire tor piles. Fischer Drug Co.
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired. United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
T. J. Hklm, General A':it,
Notice for Publication.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
M
V.
SaniaFs
No.
4,559.)
(Homestoad Entry
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
3 K. flnoi-Kii- ,
U. V A .
OLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M March 10
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
Denver Coli
1901. -- Notice is hereby given that the follow
inar named settler has liled notice of his in
in
of
his
tentlon to roake linal pioof
support
claim, una that said profit will he made be-N.
fore the register or receiver at Santa Fe,
M on April 21, 190! ; vi: .lose Tapia, for the
e'jj of neH lection 8, wH nwU of section 9.
township 10 north range 1J east. He mines
RATON. NEW MEXICO
the follmviiu? n itnesses to prove his coiitlnil
7:20p m..I.v....Antonito..Lv..l25...

8 05

8:45 p m..Lv.... Alamosa... Lv 153... 6:55
12::iua ra Lv....L Veta. ..Lv..215... 3:25

am

TO-CU-

fWJi(x LApS

re

"Not a bit o' surrenderin'." There
was a decided quaver in the tone now
"There wun't be no takin' prisoners!
We've took a great responserbility or
fer the regiment. There's a lot 'c
ciarse arjout the regiment, ivip, an
we ain't
to disgrace it. See?"
"Snipey!"

"Kipper, ole man!" There was the
same funny grouping of hands in the
dark, the same tight lingering grip
when they found each other.
Crack, crack!
"Curse this rifle!" said Snipey,
"How she bumps!"
It was nearly 4 o'clock when Kipper spoke again. The blackness was
diluted a little over the eastern ridge,
"Snipey," he said, with a weary
little sob, "I'm
ill!" Then
after a pause: "Snipey, d'yer remember what that Crucified Chap said
when 'Ee got tired when 'E wos

GOLD MINES.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

Mining Ju

oils resideuco upon und cultivation of said
land, viz: M olas iviaes, (iiiniuim ftinps.
Simon Saiidovul, Francisco Tapia, nllef l,at
istco, N. M.
Manuel It. Oteho, Ko'Uter.

2S3 Broadway,
New York, U. S. A.

fw mexico

Those famous little pills, DeWitt's
stood in the
Little. Early Risers, will remove all Im- SNIPEY
THE MOST STUBBORN COUGHS
a
with
cleanse
your
from
your system,
purities
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lender
The Wliitson Music Co. D. Sena, J. iE. Dacome, R. J. Palon.; police: O. Rodiriiguez, Leo Herseh, J. W,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Akeirs; surveyB and Mgihting: J. W.
i,
Quimifcanai, J. D. Sena; sewInsure witdi Mrs. L. A. Harvey, who ers: Pedroc
Leo Herseh, J. W. Akeirs,
J. D.
represents t'he Equitable Life, the Pa- Sana.
cific Mutual Accident, and the largest
and safest Are Insurance companies in The clerk was furtlheif Instructed-Man-to
bhe world. Catron Mock, Santa Fe, New take the report of Oi'ty Treasiurer
uel Valdez to the New Mexicani for
Mexico.
Thie cterk was also Instructed
Ito infoirm Manuel Valdiez,
itneais-ure-r,
that ttoe Ibonid of W. J. McBheraon
was diuly approved by the city counclil
and thalt Mr. MicPharaoim was therefore
inlt!tiledl as1 city treasurer to irecelve all
this
monfeyis and' papers ipertalimiimff
164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.
office. The council thien adiounnied.

Now!

ibteh-op-

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.

CHAS.

That all

such warrants are requested to present
D. PATRICK. the same to the mayor for registration
and to have thei fact of .stich registra
tion mated thereoni, and the city treas
urer .is hereby limstruoibed not to pay
suoh warrants unt&l such .pfrglstratlion
has toeeni madip and their payment au
thorized toy the mayar."
Upon mot tan of Alderman Patera, the
clerk was instructed to' send a copy of
a tax levy resolution to the ibclaird of

GRAIN, POTATOES, Start Right
SALT and SEEDS. Santa

RETAIL
DEALER

Y

FLOUR, HAY,

"Rei?olvedi,

Funeral Director.

z,

Charles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.

Glassware, Picture Frames

CKipare,

ana mouiainas.
STOVES AND RANGES.
GOODS

Ak-ers-

FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.

San Francisco Street.

Telenhnne 112.

Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.

ex-ci- ty

IBfSoIe Agent

for Silver King Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.
Proprietor.
LIQUORS AfJD CIGARS.

J. E. LACOME,

WINK,

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

Philip Housechild of Albuquerque, is
a guest at the sanitarium.
Faustin Trujillo of Taos, sheriff of
Taos county, Is in the capital 'on business.
Mrs. S. Spitz wont to Laoiy this forenoon to meet relatives who are on their
way to California.
Rev. R. M. Craig, superintendent of
missions for New Mexico of the Presby-- .
terian church, is a visitor in the capital.
D. J. Bridge and C. R. Galbreth ot
Franklin, Pa., interested in the smelter
at Cerrlllos, are visitors in the capital
today.
George M. Thomas, a range rider on
the Pecos, forest reserve during the winter, is very low with consumption at the
,
sanitarium.
F. Bond and family arrived from
last evening and went on to
Montreal, Canada, Mr. Bond's former
home, this forenoon.
William Thayer went to Sau Pedro on
Sunday where he has accepted a position
in the assay otlico of the ciiuita Fe Gold
and Copper Mining company.
Eli Clark, the Plaza del Alcalde merchant, has returned home from New
Vork, St, Louis and Chicago, whore he
spent several weeks on business.
W. M. Tipton, special agent oi the
department of justice, who has been
asslguoa to the Philippines, is recovering from an attack of sorlous illness at
his home in the uaiiegos diock.
J. Willis Stauffer, a young civil
engineer will, arrive on Thursday even
ing from South Bethlehem, Penn., to
spend the summer in New Mexico to
recuperate his shattered health.
County School Superintendent J. V.
Conway will leave next Monday morning
for the northern part of the county to
visit the school districts of that section
and will be absent about a week.
Sheriff Salome Garcia of Clayton,
Union county, his deputy T. A. Gray
and three special deputies, arrived last
evening to take Tom Ketchum from the
penitentiary to Clayton, Union county,
where he is to be hanged on Friday of
this week.
A FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

City Treasurer Accounts for the Animal
Eeoeipta and Expenditures of the City.
A full and detailed account of the receipts and expenditures of the city of
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, and
of all the transactions of the city treasurer of said city, as shown by his books,
from April 2(1, 1900, to March 31, 1901:

tl

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

Clean cotton
wanted at the New
Highest price paid for school bonds, Mexican office. rags
In
bonds
or
county
bonds,
city
township
Volunteer,
The street sprinkler was in service
New Mexico. Offerings solicited.
Peach and Apple. Table Wines.
Scotch. Brandies-Apri- cot,
today.
Blue Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught Tivoli, Lemps, Dog Head
l
The jail prisoners were put to work
Brand imported Ale and Portor. Miscellaneous Tom and Jerry, Vigor-aon the streets today.
and cold, Olives, Cherries, Trilby CockBeef Tea, Clam Juice-ho- t
J. S. Candelario is painting his store
At Chas. A. Siringo's . .
tails, Eg Flips, etc.
front on San Francisco street.
The weather continues fair and warir
with threatening thunder showers.
Exchange: C. h. Lewis, Raton; A. G.
Two Miles South of City.
Whitman, Kansas, City; John Kempt,
You can get as fine Belgian Hares; Cheyenne, Wyo.
Bon Ton: J W. Crawford, Kingman;
White Wyandotte poultry and Homer
flOLK AGENT FOB
(carrier) Pigeons as ever crossed the Faustin Trujillo. Taos; W. Printley and
"briny deep." We captured first preml wife, D. Brown, Chicago.
LEMP ST.
Charles W. Dudrow has sold a buildum on Belgian Hares and White
PHOXE 3S
at the Santa Fe Horticultural ing lot on Guadalupe street to J. E.
OF MINERAL, WATERS.
ALL KIN
Haines, his bookkeeper, who will orect
Fair last fall.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders promptly filled
thereon a handsome residence.
A
Belgian
pedigreed
SANTA FE
GUADALUPE STREET
Nelson Newell and H. Pfeuffer, both
Hare buck Just expressed from New
left this forenoon for Aller-to- n
York. Stud fee, 2. Also, three prize carpenters,
in the Cochiti district, where they
New
cocks
from
White Wyandotte
have a contract which will keep them
York, mated-to,- ,
thirty choicest hens. busy for several weeks.
82.00
81.50 Per Day
Eggs for hatching, $1 per setting.
The train from the south and the
Rowdy Pilot, a fine blooded stallion, west was several hours late this afterBEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
in service. Fee, $5.
noon. The branch train went out on
Fat squabs, fresh eggs and Jersey time, however, to bring in the passenJ. T.
butter for sale. Address Box 26, Santa gers left by both flyers at Lamy last
SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
evening as well as the flyer mail.
Fe, N. M.
PLAZA
COB.
SOUTHEAST
Room.
Invitations were sent out yesterday
for the social hop to be given under the
auspices of the Santa Fe Glee club next
Hen Wanted at Rocky Ford.
Thursday evening at Armory hall. The
twanted Men and boys to thin, weed committee on arrangements has comall the decorations. The dance
hoe and harvest sugar beets. Work In pleted
to be a success.
the beet fields from the middle of May promises
Is believed that the new board of
It
until the end of July. Then opportunity education will devise means for a bond
M. FREUDENTHAL, Proprietor.
for employment in hay and melon fields. issue for a new and modern school buildHarvest time for sugar beet crop from ing. It Is the most important and urOnly first class hotel in
Mesilla Valley middle of September until the end of gent need of the city and by economy
the interest on the bond Issue can be
Cleanliness good cuisine November.
Farmers pay IB cents per hour, or $1 paid out of the current income of the
per day and board, for such labor. In- school treasury.
The dog belonging to A. B. Renehan
dustrious men can earn more by connight before last kept at bay an Intruder
tracting for work.
wanted to ar- In the Sena placlta on Palace avenue.
Responsible-partieThe man wore a white feodora hat and
range boarding camps, as farmers are a long white coat and was
penned in a
crews.
in
not
to
board
STA
position
large
corner by the dog when he was seen by
PERIODICALS, SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
Write us for further Information. one of the residents who went for his
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC,
American Beet Sugar Company, Rocky gun but the Intruder had disappeared by
Books net in stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for all
the time the resident returned.
Ford, Colo.
periodicals,
Green River,
CLUB KEEPS: Whiskies Old Homestead,
Elevatlon-1870- ,
Parker Ry 3. Famous Silver King, Irish and

Santa Fe

l(EjtfRY

New Mexico.

Sunny Slope

ltlC
lS

S

LOUIS BEER.

'

es

high-price- d,

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL
Forsha

hotel

anch,

Proprietor

DON BERNARDO

LAS CRUCES,

IN.

ffl.

WBLTMEB.
JACOB
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
Gunther's Candies,

Eastmaifs Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,

s

N

y

treasurer

8

Just Received
ICELAND FREEZER,
ALPINE REFRIGERATOR

Goods Sold on Easy Payments.
FOR LATEST DESIGNS

.

LORENZO & DI6NE0.
Painters and Paper bangers.
Office, Xjpper 'Frisco Street - Santa,

The

C
E

Dudrow-Taylo- r

T

JF'e,

T. 3SE.

Your

N

Credit

R
A
L

Is Good,

L
Y

Furniture

L

Co.

Jas. McCabe,
Funeral Director

O

C
A

UNDERTAKING

T
E

EMBALMING.

TELEPHONE 9.

D
BLOCK.

CATRON

THE

PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN,

Prop.

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
NEW MEXICO

SANTA FE

"OUK PLAC
111

$7,070 77
PAYMENTS.

March 30, 1901.
..$1,600 50
City warrants paid
1,68? 27
Coupons paid
Balance on hand, general fund 3,598 34
Balance on hand, inteiest fund 184 66
$7,070 77

Respectfully submitted,

Manuel Valdes,

Treasurer.
,
Wanted Experienced salesmen; must
speak Spanish. Apply at .once. , The
Windsor Bazar Co., Trinidad, Colo.

99

be found a full line of
Imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filleo.

i

W. B.

iniiiiiiiim

Price, Prop.

The

City

1, 1901.

"MEXICAN SORTS."
Posole, Ternole, Tamales, Chile Con
Carni, Chile
jrde, Frijoles, Menndo,
Chlcharones, t he Bon-ToAGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day handling our Newest Patent 20th Century Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist 'Slot Machines. Four combinations in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. American Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broadway, New York. A

'

New Mexican

n.

Printing

0.

Notice how Wagner keeps the lead in
everything. Prices and quality and workmanship will tell. That is what I guar
antee or money refunded. Seventy-eigdesigns in picture moldings of the latest
patterns just received. We are prepared
to make any and all kinds of picture
frames at the lowest prices.
CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.,
lm
Lower San Francisco Street.

Company

ht

ROOM AND BOARD.
Room and board at the Sunny Pine
Grove ranch, 1 miles from the
Mrs. Dorai Roigera, P. O. box No.
--

post-offic- e.

-

264.

M22.

SALESMEN wanted to carry as a side
specialties direct from
the looms. To sell the country and cross
roads trade. Address Ennalal & Co.,
Manufacturers, 813 Ionic St. Phllada.,
-

18

2ycaytiil2
Stsrfciiopso
--

Pa.

'

"MOUNTAIi; TROUTT"
Well, well, what do you think of that?
Call at the Bon-Ton.

Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
can now be supplied by Th New Mexican Printing Company. Delivered at
publisher's pHee of

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

MAIL

TUB

PLACE
FOR

MANUFACTURER

OF- -

lank Hooks and
.

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY,

IN

AND NEATEST WORK GO TO

.

Santa Fe, N. M., April

SELL.

5 SO

F. Muller, collector, taxes
4,289 59
F. Muller, collector, int. fund. . 1,871 93
C. B. Conklln, clerk, licenses..
778 75
T. P. Gable, licenses
85 00
10 00
Ti P. Gable, fines.
5 00
F. Gonzales y Baca, fines .. . ..
C. R. Huber, Ones
5 00
3 50
John Patterson, bicycle tax...
5 Ofi
F. Gonzales y Baca, bicycle tax
3 50
J. W. Akers, bicycle tax
F. Gonzales y Baca, road tax . .
8 00

The OXFORD

Beer-bottle- d

OR

"TOU BUY

Table Wines!

RECEIPTS.

April ?p, 1900.
To balance received from Anto- tonio Ortiz y Salazar,

Perclvai Brooks Coffin,

GOVERNMENT AND MU
NICIPAL BONDS.

SEE jQE BEFORE

PERSONAL MENTION

The Tailor,

PUNTERS

Pouseuoki Boons

Car-rut-

Muralter,

GENTRY & DEANE,

New and Seconfl Hana

(iull-reth-

lr

fi-i-

S. LOWITZKI.

uno-thir- d

ahe ci'ty clerk and city
were approved.
An aecC'Unit. at It. B. W'iX'iwn for surfrom July
veying- tor WWCT11 an i sutc-Mr
45 days, ait $5
15 to August 39.
day, a itot-a- of $205.00,-- . was referred to
A communica-tton- i
the Bnaojj
of the Wcim'an'a BoarJ of Trade
was read anil referred to 'the finance
Bene
ccimmittee. A cammunreaticn from City
Attorney H. L. Ontiz was rea.d and referred to t'he coimmititea om. streets and
bnidtgea. An acoO'Unlt of C. B. Conklln
as city 'Clerk from the 1st to the 15th of
J, A.
April, of $17.50 was referred to the finance cummit'tE'e
d
Gentlemen:
utlbini was
Why not patronize
The (al lowing
home industry? Do not have your
by Aldierman Roidriiguez:
suits made in eastern sweatshops
"Whereas, Not record of illje deeds Iswhen you can get a fine suit from
sue1! by the mayor and clity ctork to
Muralter the Tailor, at the same
ho'Idiera of land in the Santa Fe grant
can be found, and' wfoemeas, the act of
prices.
ecngre:? requires 'that a record' be kept,
there fore be it
"Resrilved, That the parties' Ito whom
?ueh diciedi? have been
are
Jl. YAfiJH &
to pr esent t'heim to the ciity clerk
to Hiable the proper records
to be
- made."
-Alderman Rodriguez also Introduced
th'? following resoluttani:
nor
hooks
'Whereas, No'wairranit
Corner Shelby and San Francisco Streets.
stubs of warrants have been found
turned O'Ver to the city clerk, nor any
regpifter of warrants issued1 so that it is
Only American Restaurant in City.
impossible to laeoentaiTiifpom the records
im Itho prisseislicni of city officers
what
Strictly
O'Utstandinisr
unpaid warrants, if any,
I
there may be, tamed prior to April 10,
First Class.
L
1901, therefore be it
city

DAVID

one-sixt-

Lacoime, Dudrciw, Qulnltain.a, Pa-!- n
ani:l licdi-iguc-z- .
The bonds if the

is broken.

Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
recorded the following deeds: City of
Santa Fe to Mrs. Isadora McCord Ireland,
for a parcel of land on Hillside avonue;
.lames Wood of Kansas City to George
l'oe of Hartford, Conn., for
Interest In the Uowling claim in the
Now I'lacer district, southern Santa Fe
county, consideration $150; also to William tiarlick of Merideu, L'min.,
interest In the Dow ling claim,
consideration fHOO.
,
Palace: D. J. Bridge, C. 11.
Franklin, Pa.; J. L. Wells, W. A. liiown,
Cerrlllos; William li. Flaiisburg and
wife, St. Paul, Minn.; C. T. .Martin,
Denver; F. Bond and family, Fspanola;
L. A. Mclntyre, Colorado Sp'rings; W. E.
Green, Alamosa: J. T. Ely, Los Angeles;
B, Cohen, San Francisco;" . Law, Anto-nitO. A. Sutton, Alamosa; C. A.
Antonlto; J. S. Belden, Chicago;
D. C. Osman, Jr., Albuquerque;
J. H.
Hereford, W. W. Reach, Dallas, Texas;
B. W. McCandless, Atchison, Kas.

ORDERS SOLICTEO

Ledgers.

9F

Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods
"

